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Government of the People's Repub lc of Bangladesh

WTo Cel , MinhtrY of Comrnerce

Bangladesh Regiona Connectivitv Project_1

Levell2 (West side), Probashi Ko ayan Bhaban,

Eskaton Garden Dhaka_1000

No: 26 00.0000.066.07.027.20 317

REQUEST FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST (CONSULTING FIBM}

Name ofthe Service: S€lectlon ofConsuhlng tlrm (National) for Conductlng Diegnostlc Studies to Ass€ss Female Traders

and Entr€preneurs Export Potentialin the cut tlower sub_sector

Name oflhe Proj€ct: Bangladesh Regional Connectivity Project X, Ministryof Commerce

Credit No.r 60020; Project lD No.: 154580

Reference number: BRCP/MOC/SD-09

The covernment of the people s Republic of Bangladesh has received an SDR 150 mlllion Credit from the lnternatlonal

Development Association (tDA) - a member of the world Bank Group - for linancing the cost of th€ BanSladesh Regional

connectivity Project l(BRcP-t), beingjointly implemented bYthe Bangladesh Land Port authority {BLPA), NationalBoard of

Revenue (NBR) and Ministry of commerce. The second component of this umbrella project is being implemented by the

Ministry ofComm€rce as a separate technical assistance project, The overallobjective ofthis technicalassistance projed is

to strengthen trade related institutional capacity in order to ensure actlv€ and sustainable cooperation betlveen multiple

trade-related stakeholders and economic empowerment of wom€n traders.

This technical assistance project intends to apply part of the IDA Credit for procuring consultanc"y services from qualified

research/consulting firm (national) to conduct Diagnostic Studies to Assess Female Traders and Entrepreneurs Export

potential in the cut Flower sub-sector to have jn-depth understanding about the present situation, export potential and

support required for promotlon ofexports by the women traders in this sub-sector. The diagnostic study will also examine

the regulatory regime and suggest necessary adjustmentsfor facilitation ofexport bywomen trad€rs. This diagnosticstudY

will enable the government to take appropriate measures for enhancing the capacity ofwomen traders through facilitating

and promotlng their export potentialin regionaland international markets.

The project tmplementation Unit BRCP-1-MOC on behalf of the Ministry of Commerce invit€s eli8ible consultants to

indicate their interest in providing the services. lnterest€d consultants must provide information indicating thatthey are

qualified to perform the services (brochures, general qualifications, descriptjon of similar assignments, general

experience in similar conditions, financial capability, number of k€y staff and so lorth as Per ToRl. consultants may

associate to enhance their qualifications. Details ofthe qualification requirements and responsibilities are available ln TOR.

The attention of interested consultants is drawn to paragraphs 3,14 to 3.18 of the World Bank Group's Procurement

Regulations for IPF Borrowers, Procurement in lnvestment Project Financing, Goods, works, Non-consulting and

co;sulting services, July 2016 ("Procurement Regulations"), setting forth the World Bank Group's policy on conflict of

interest. A Consultant will be sel€cted in accordance with the Quality and Cost Based Selectlon (QCBS) method set out ln

the Procurement Regulations,

Terms of Reference {ToR) will be available in the office of the undersjgned and also at

wU!JAiE9!0,COy jd and httpr//brcp-X.Eov.bd/ . Further lnformation can be obtained at the address below durin8

offrce trours (i.e. os.oo to 17.00 hours). Expressions of interest musl be deliv€red in a wrltten form 2 {two) copies (one

originat and one copy)and one soft copy (in Msword)in sealed envelope to the address below (in perso., or by mail)by

12.30 PM on October 04,2020.

gatet tS109/2020

The authority reservesth€ right to accept or reject any or all EOlswithout assignihg any reason, whatsoey 1p,.''1/'
Md, Mljanur Rahman

Project Director (Joint Secretary)

Phone: +8802- 55138022

E-mail: odbrcplmoc@smail.com



Governrnent of People's Repub ic of Bangladesh

M nlstry of Commerce

offce ofthe Prolect D rector

Bangladesh Regiona Connectlvitv Project 1

Leve _12 (West side), Probash Kol aYn Bhaban Tl 72 O d E ephait Road'

Eskaton Garden Dhaka_1000

Memo No. 26.00.0000 066 o7.027.20'31?

Reqoest for Expressions of lnterest (REOI) for Consultint Fim (National)for Conductlng Di'Snostic Studias to

Assess FemaleTrad€rs and Entrepreneurs Export Potentlalin the cut Flower sub

Oatet t5l09l2O2O

6 r, eangtaaesh aecion at connecti

Procur ne Enttv D strlct
co"sultldllm (Natio'1a0 fo' conductlnt Diatnostic studl€s to Assess

Femab T;ad€rt and Entrepreneurs Export Potential ln the Cut Flow€r sub_
Erpress on of Lnterest for

ie oooooo.ooaoz.ozz.zo-317 (8RcP/M

Quality and Cosi Based SelectionPro.u rement Su b-method

Buds€t and Source of Funds

Development Padners

Particular lnf ormation
Proiect/ Programme code

Bansladesh Resional connect/ Programme Na!9
uDro12.30 PMEolClosins Date and Time

lhLul"cr* oi ," ttrav u,"Gl analvss for the cut Fow€r

industry to enhance i the sub rcto.r a'd *..""?:1 1i1-',1!Yl:,irrrih" * ti"*". *"or of Bansladesh more efficient , effe€tiv€ and harmonized

for t;e facilltation. 1o accomplis h th is, the diagnostic study wjll assess (a) the current

siatus of the cut flower sector and Involvement of women in ihe cut flower sector (

p.arctron, pto.".ting 
"na 

commercialization ); (b) the regulatory regimes applicabl€

ioihe t"aot; l.tt 
" 

inr*ttructure and services needs of the sector' (d)th€ use of lcl jn

ii" t"".r , i "'ftn" 
*pport facilities such as finance, uansportation & stora8e and

i"i".."ii," i"rvr"* *i tr) how women can be involved in the prospectrve valLre

chain and used effectivelv promote the export potential of women traders

n*ffi"g-ftrr" 'hodd 
p'"'rd" evidence of the follow ns n their

. undertakinC that the firm has not been blackisted or debarred bv anv

Government Organization or bvlDAi

. The consu tinsfirm shaLlhave the ega capacltYto enter nlo the contracrj

. The frm shoud have at least 10 vear5 of general experience ln provld ng

co;sultlng services out ofwhich at Least 05 vears of exper ence in natonaland

internatiJna agrcu tural/non asricu tura trade related research or studles for

publicsectorl
. The firm should have successfu v comp eted at east one service contract

re ated to natlona and nternational trade nclldin8 agr cu ture sector n

Bansladesh \rithin last s Yeart,
. The f.m should have experience in working with deveopment partner's

lunded prolects (lDAflnanced proiect exper ence would bedesirable)l

. Ihe required av€raCe annual turnover of the consu uns firm sha be at least

Tk.1.O { one)crore ln last threevea6l
. A capaclty statement on avajlab!€ trainlng faclities' lT equipment' logistics

. .ooo-. Lr.-.ooa .-d o'1".p- e.



. List of key profess ona staff i,rdud ns proposed core tearn for the assignrnent,
showinS qua fication and experience iic uding the projeds/aslgnmenr on
wh ch they have worked, their role ln the assignment/project a,rd duration of
their engagement with the ass snment/project

. Thef rm should have a.t ve web-page with necessary nformaton of company
management,lega status, experience and presentwork with cllent list

. Requ red DocumentsrThe company m ust s ubmit th e following documents
Company ReEistratior doc!ment (Up to date Trade Lcense/lncorporation
Certfcate), Up to date Tax payment ce.tification and VAT reglstration

Audited Financial statement (last 03 Years),

CompanV Brochure.

50 Cert fed company wi be glven preference

17. other Details Expected term of contract is 06 months.Ihe expect€d date of commencement is 1st
Janlary 2021and €ompi€tion 30June,2021.The consulting firm shallsubmit 2 (two)
copl€s of Expression of lnterest (Eol) {one orlSinal and one copy) and one soft copy
(ir MS word) in sealed envelope, clearly mark€d "EOl for consultlnr Fkm (Natlonal
for Conducting Diagnostic Studies to Asless FemaleTraderc and Entrepreneurs Export
Potentlal In the Cut Elower Sub-s€ctor" to the Project Director (Joint Secretary),
Bangladesh Resional Connectivity Project-1, Level-12 (West side), Probashi l(ollayn
Bhaban, 7l-12 Old Eiephant Road, Eskaton Garden, Dhaka-1000 on or before
o{lLol2O2O up to L2,30 pm. Terms of Reference (TOR) will be available in
the office of the undersigned and also at www.mincom.sov.bd and
http://brc!-1.eov.bd/.

18

Procuring Entity Detaik
19. Name ofthe Officia lnvitina EOI Md. Miianur Rahman

2Q, Desisnation ofthe Officia lnvitine EOI Proiect Dkector (loint Secretarv)
2L. Address ofthe Official lnvitins Eol Bang adesh Regiona Connectivity Prolect-1,

Levell2 {west s de), Probash Kolayn Bhaban, 71 72 O d
Elephant Road, Eskaton Garden, Dhaka-1000

22. Contact Details ofthe Official tnvitinc EOt Te. No.r +02-s5138022; e mai : pdbrcplmoc@srna Lcom
23. The Procurine Entity reserves the rightto accept or reject any/all EOI'S without showins reason whatsoever.

,*{",i"
(Md. Miianur Rahman)

Project Director {Joint Secretary)
Bangladesh Region al Connectivity Proj€ct-l,

okniburion lNot a(.ordin. ro senrorrivlj

1 Director Genera, WTO Cel, Ministry of Commerce, Bangadesh Secr€tariat, Dhaka 10oo {For ktnd
informat on).

2. Drector G€neral, CPTU, IME Divson, Mnlstry of PanninB, Shere,Banglanagar, Dhaka 1207 (for
posting in the website).

3 Ass stant Programmer (lcr Ce l), M nistry of Commerce (for posrlnE in rh€ webs te).
4 Data Management Consr.rtant, Bangladesh ReSiona Conrectivity Project-l (for posting i the

5. Notlce Board



Terms of Reference (TOR) for
Selection of Consulting Firm for conducting Diagnostic Studiea to Asseas Female
Traders and Entrgprenourg Export Potential in the Cut Ftower Sub-sectore under

Bangladosh Rogional Connectivity Project (BRCP)

l. Background

L'l Prolect Brief
The Government of the People's Republic of Bangladesh has received an SDR 150 million
Credit from the lnternational Development Association (lDA) - a member of the World
Bank Group - for financing the cost of the Bangladesh Regional Connectivity Project
1(BRCP-1), being jointly implomented by the Bangladesh Land Port Authority (BLPA),
National Board of Revenue (NBR) and Ministry of Commerce. The second component of
this umbrella project is being implemented by the l\4inistry of Commerce as a separate
technical assistance project. The overall objective ofthis technical assistance project is to
strengthon trad6 related institutional capacity in order to ensure active and sustainable
cooperation between multiple trade-related stakeholderg and economic empowerment of
women tr€ders.

This technical assistance project consists offollowing three (3) components:

. componentA: Develop (pilot) programsto support female tEders and entrepreneurs. This
component will pilot activities to help address barriers to women becoming more
integrated into regional and global supply chains and trading opportunities.

. Component Br Capacity Development support for the National Trade and Transport
Facilitation Committee. The inteFministerial National Trade and Transport Facilitation
Committee (NTTFC) has been set up during the preparation of the proposed Project to
coordinate all trade and transport-related policies and activities in Bangladesh, and will
also serve as the Advisory Committee for the Project.

. Component C: lmprovements to BangladeEh Trade Portal and to set up a National
Enquiry Point forTrade. The Bangladesh Trade Portal (BTP) was launched in March
2016. This component will support furlher up gradation of the BTP to expand ils
functionality to include information of relevance to potential Bangladesh exporters and to
ensure that content is kept up to date. This component will also set up the National
Enquiry Point for Trade, which will help Bangladesh to meet a key requirement of\ /TO
Trade Facilitation Agreement.

This technical assistance project intends to apply part of the IDA Credit for procuring
consullancy seryices from qualified research/consulting firm to conduct Diagnoslic Studios to
Assess Female Traders and Entrepreneurs Export Potential in Three ldentified Sub-sectors
to have in-depth understanding about the present situation, export potential and support
roquired for promotion of exports by the women traders in these sectors, The diagnostic
studies will also examine the regulatory regime and suggest neceasary adjustments for
facilitation of export by women tradersi. These diagnostic studies will enablB the govemment
totake appropriate measures for enhancing the capacity ofwomen rough facilitating
€nd promoting their export potential in rogional and international



1,2 FLOWER INDUSTRY IN BANGLADESH

Agriculture plays a key role in Bangladesh bycontributing 24 percentto its exports, 32 percent

to its GDP and employing more than 60 percent of its labor force. Floriculture being an

important prolitable enterprise is also contributing to this. The history of floriculture in

Bangladesh may be old but flower busineEs is not older than a decad€, Floriculture was
brought to light ln late 7O's by some innovative farmers who took up tuberose (the popular

flower at that time) for small scale production. This kickstart step acted as the foundation on

which large scale commercial production of flower in Bangladesh started in Jhikargacha
Upazilla of Jessore district in the mid 80's. AfteMard it was extended to Jessore Sadar,

Sharsha and Chowgachha Ljpazilla as well as Kushtia, Chuadanga and Satkhira diskicts.

Within a short period of time Jessore, Savar, Chuadanga, Mymensingh and Gazipur

turned to be a major flower production belt ofBangladesh. With the increasing demand for
flowerc and ornamentals, the floriculture industry had been gaining popularity among the
farmers as it gives 3-5 timos and 1.5-2 tim€s more profit from rice and vegetable production

respectively.

At present 1OOOO hectares of land is under flower cultivation where approx. 5000 resilient
farmers are actively growing flowers and foliage in the country with 150000 people dkectly
or indirectly involved in it as their sole livelihood. Different varieties including marigold,
tuberose, rose, gladiolus, gerbera and chrysanthemum are grown commercially. Flowers
groweE and tradars make huge money every year in February, a month that sees huge sale
of flowers as people celebrate three major events - "Pohela Falgun" (Spring Festival),
Valentine's Day and lnternational l\,'lother Language Day. According to ftIohiuddin (2016),

about 4OOO retril shops are available in the country ofwhich 40% is present in Dhaka, 25% in

Sylhet and Chittagong and the rest in other districts with a wholesale flower business

kansaction of $16000 every day. But this still is not sufficient enough to meet the market
demand. To satisly the market demand, Bangladesh requires to importflower and ornamental
plants up to Tk. 2-3 million from abroad. ln 2019-20 FY 4,443 N/lT cut flower were imported in

which 2,793 MT natural and 1,650 l\,'lT adificial flower. This indicates that aesthetic sense of
people is increasing as the standard of living is increasing- But the stage of commercial
development is still at a very eafly stage. There oxist some serious problems such as, poor

extension and consultancy services, lack of knowledge and infrastructure of post-harvest

management, lack of quality & international standard certification of flowers and government

support is very limited. The flower cultivation had a potentialmarket where government should
come forward to solve the problems and provide necessary support for flower and ornamental
plants expoting. Also, introduction of new flowers of high international demand is needed to
catch the export market that will boost the expon potential ofthe flower market.

Floriculture is an international, multibillion-dollar industry that includes the produciion of
beddinq and garden plants, foliage plants, potted flowering plants, cut flowers, cut cultivated
greens and floriculture materials. Flower cultivalion has been found as a profitable business
which assures higher potenlial to earn money compared to other crops National GDP is

largely intluenced by flower sector. The existing marketing conditions and practices of the

flo;ei growers and traders and even to find oul the potentiality of developmental intervention,
demand for flowers specially for cut flowers is increasing in the inland as well as international
maftet. Though Eangladesh has been exporting cut flowers like tuberose and gladiolus,

market demand for high value cut flowers is growing worldwide Bangladesh have the
possibilityto earn foreign cunency as other countries but key problems such as minimized

infrastruitu ral facility, poor packaging, lack oftechnical knowhow in prgduction and marketing,
inefficient management system and io on are lhe main culprits ln aq.diiion, there is high value
cut flowers like liandini, which have significant prospect in our coftry. Clear focus on flowerr. wrrrLrr irdvE er9rrrrrLdrrL PrurPew! rrr vvi wwyiitir. v vsi ievvv r

business and floriculture, its marketing, export strategies, scop/ and limllations need to be



identified, espocially for the women entrepreneurs. lt is suggested that initiative should be
taken for exploring the potential floriculture business to return the income. So, to explore the
potential cut flower in Bangladesh, a diagnostic study need to be carried out with a view
lo identify the speciflc recommendations for the formulation of the appropriate policy
guidelines

2. Ob.iectiv€ and Scope of Conaultancy Services:

2.1 Objectives

The objective of the study are to conduct diagnostic analysis for the Cut Flower industry to
enhance women's role in the suEsector and its export with a view to making the Cut Flower
sector of Bangladesh more efflcient , effective and harmonized for trade facilitation.

To accomplish this, the diagnostic study will assess (a) the current status of the cut flower
sector and involvement of women in the cut flower sector ( production, proce8sing and
commercialization ); (b)the regulatory regimes applicable to the sector; (c)the infraskucture
and servicos needs of the sector; (d) the use of ICT in the sector | ( e ) the support facilities
such as finance, transportation & storage and information services and (0 how women can
be involved in tho prospective value chain and used effectively promote the export potential
ofwomen lraders

2.2 scope of Worke of the Studies

ln Bangladesh, fresh cut flower business is a very new concept. ln late 80's only a few shops

were opened in Dhaka city for selling fresh cut flower. Now fresh cut flowers are sold in most

of the city and district even Upazilla towns of Bangladesh. Flowers are daily auctioned in the

morning at Shahbag Avenue, Agargaon flower market in Dhaka. Dhaka is the main center of
flower business in Bangladesh. A large number of flower shops have been developed in and

around Dhaka city which can give a picture of present flower market situation. ln Dhaka,

flower shops are two types, i) Permanent, and ii) Temporary. lt is estimated that there
are more than 100 permanent and 450 temporary shops in Dhaka metropolitan city. Rose,

Gladiolus, Tuberose, Dahlia, Marigold, Gerbera, Beli, Dolanchampa are the examples ofsome
important cut flowers thal have high demand in the inland markets (BBS, 2018) This is also

important for international market. The demand for the international market such as Belgium,

Canada, Germany, lndia, ltaly, SaudiArabia, UAE, UK are also growing day by day.

Export earning is one of th6 most important driving forces for developing economles,

of which Bangladesh is not an exceptlon. Bangladesh oxports many products to different parts

of the world. Cut flower is one of the promising oxport products and it would be a growing

export product in near future. Over the past couple of years, the export ofcut flowers and
foliage has exceeded the target by ove|loolo as it had turned out to be a emerging industry

of high potentials for the entrepreneurE that would widen the country's export baskot. ln
case ofexport the flower a smoolh channelfor exporling directly is still u ,as
a result welfare associations and NGO'S deals with international m Also lack of an

international auction market limits the exposure ofthe flowers produ

is needed for financial and technical support for flower production
here. Detailanalysis

NGO, development partners.
may come from Go,



The scope of wo*s to conduct diagnostic Etudy in the areas thal are critical for exportpromotion tn cut Ftower sub_sector. This sectoratiiqgnosti; Jd;"i;i 
"-,,Jrirl 

at ,ut"uuntcriticat issues including the fo owing ag"na"" tor' erlctir" pro,;iion oillpoi potentiar orwomen traders:

A OveraI sectorar Anarysis for cut Frower ssctor and rnvorvement of Femares:

Al ) ldentification of curent and future trends (domestic and international) in the cut flower

' This shourd cover both the strengths and weaknesses of the cut flower sector ofBangladesh;
. Analysis of geographic location, limitations & challenges of Cut Flower cultivatjon,markerins and export:Anatvsis of Banstadeshrs;ri";d *iM ir!a;;"liinor"r, 

"noit's comparison to rhe domeslic 
-market, inctuding iout noi"iimiij-iof ,olrrn",seasonality, and type/nature of cut flowers iraded. ' '

^ ^ 
. 

^ 
Analysis of the potential for groMh in exportE of cut flower.Az I Anatysts ot lhe cunent engagemenl ofwlmen in the cut flower sector in the domesticas_weltas export market (al stages of thevatr" 

"f,rint, 
ina if," ""1i"';;;;il;;engagement in the sector qiven the rioht ski deretopi]"ntlin"irJi!if,J'Oi"iJ.''i"qrir"O

vatue chain for key tradable farm and;onfarm proor.ia, in 
"'ri 

no*"i"; ;Jiiil]"
B. Rqgulations Analysis:

ll,,],l",:py "t,l"."lisring regutatory regimes governing the cut flower sector (inctudingporcres/plans and strategies. inveslment ctimateinO U"tt[r""f," 
"i"-,iii"rai"tiensing 

andprocedures, and so on)for EXIM trade ofcut flowers jn aanotaj""t 
-

rl^z-.t. toenllcallon of regulatory regimes (in Bi) that d;sproportionately negattvely (orposrtryely) tmpacl female traders_
83 ) ldentification of the 5 most imnodant regulatory simplifications that would promoreexporls of cut flowers in Banoladesh
84 ) ldentification of the s;od lmoortant regulatory simplifications that would promoteexports of cut ftowers bv femate .nt..preneLirs in s"ngiidu"h. 

-i;;e- 
"",i-# p"rtiurryoverl€ppjng with simplifications identified in 83).

65 ) Perrorming regulalory impact anatvsis or.regulatory impact assessment of the regulatorysimplification identified in 83) and 84t Thts impact analysis should cover both the rntendedand uninlended consequences of the proposea iegufatori ;ila;g'J. 
-

C. lnfrastructure and Transport and Financlal Se.vices Analysis:

ldentify key quantitative and oualitative indicators (time, cost, value added and productivityat each slage ) for the cut flower value chain
C1) Analysig of infrastructure and looistics services needs of cut flower exporters (with aparlicular focus on cold slorage and te;peratur+conholled t6.ristj^eluz, toentmcatron of 5 most imoortent infraslruclure ana jervicJs (along with possiblerocarion/routes of the proposed investments) lhat ,i"rtJ rri"ir"'tl" #"irolr#,,lrpon" inEangladesh.
C3) ldentification of 5 most important i
tocarion/ro,,rFs ^rtha ^.^"^"^" ^.,^^.-^-]llr.ltuclure 

and services (along wjth possible

:,i',::*:il"j,:'J*::r:,"t'113.",1"-.t"-,Ll+ ilii il; #;,ia;:[Ir#[ff;T:i:
:1TT,::ll:Ir^i.F^"?,gradesh. rhese can parti"rrv orlr.uii *iit-i5.
:^ljgy:1"":r",f.rl"""l?1"-"e"d; ;i Jai'"#,'*;l;:""il,""y incenlives avairabre to
I""11r!":p,fl?l:d oyLby m ale and femaiJexponers;.

9:l ]tl!!::,,91 "Lr_lnanciar 
simpriricaiions, promotions, and ineeds identified in C4) (separated out by male and female

that would fulfi the



D. Digital Technology Analyqk:

D'1) Assess the gains that could accrue to the cut flower exports from the use of digital
plaiforms/technologies/platforms. Based on this identify the digital technological needs of cut

flower exporters.
D2) Analysis ofwomen entrepreneurs competitive access to digitaltechnologies and women's

capacity to avail modern technology-based servicos.
Dd) ld;ntification of 2 digital technologies that would lulfill the needs identified in Dl)
(separated out by male and female exporters).

Ihis study/research will be conducted undera single package or separately as agreed by the

World Bank to explore best output from the study

The PIU will refino the abovementioned areas of diagnostic studies in consultation with the

l\,4inistry of commerce and World Bank to organize the agendas under different.diagnostic
theme;. The project will also have flexibility to organize the abov€mentioned-issues in

limited/more num6er ofthemes depending on the discussion with the MOC and WB'

This study/research will be conducted undera single package or separately as agreed by the

World Bank to explore best output from the study.

3. Timeframo of the Services:

The studies on different themes will be conducted concurrently depending on the budget

allocation of the project. The PIU will advise the consultancy firm/institulion about the

chronology of studiea. The contract may be a framework agreement with the potential

firms/insiitutions based on procurement rules agreed by the World Bank. The duration for
assignments of a single study may be sixth months (or more) depending on the volume and

nature of the study.

4. Methodology of Study

Ihe study is expected to follow a mixed methods approach--combining quantitative field

surveys, qualitatlve focus group discussions (FDGS), and key information interviews (Klls)'

analyiis oi secondary data, and review of policy and other relevant documents Below is an

indic;tive methodology that the firm is expected to follow to deliver each componont of the

diagnostic study. The-firm should suggest changes/modification to this meihodology if needed'

A, Ovorall Sectoral Analysis for cut Flower sector and lnvolvement of Femalea

. Review ofexisting relevant studies

. Analysis of secondary data including but not limited to the economic and agricultural
census.

. Field work - both quantitative (data survey) and qualitative (FDGS and Klls) data

collection.

B. Requlations Analysis:
. Review of existing regulations and other relevant documents
. Field work - qualitative (FDGS and Klls) data cotlection.

C. lnfrastructure and Transport and Financial Services Analysis:
. Review of existing relevant studieg
. Analysis of secondary data including but not limited

been collected in othor studies.
to exislin

C/
Ctr/

/datasets that have

-



. Field work - both quantitative (data survey) and qualitative (FDG9 and Klls) data

collection.
. Review of existing policies and other rclevant documents

D. Digital Technology Analy8ie
. Review ofexisting relevant studies
. Analysis of secondary data including but not limited to existing datasets that have

been collected in other studies.
. Field work - both quantitative (data survey) and qualitative (FDGS and Klls) data

Sfri;ieJr,Elratitative data wlll be analyzed by using NVIVo or olher similar

iottware. Privai:y of the diagnosis study dat6 wili be strictly maintalled by the

consultanufirm.
Secondarv Datar The firm will be
secondary data needed for the study
process by issuing supporting letters

. Review of existing policies and othor relevant documents.

ln geneIal:
. Samplino Frame for A to D: For each of the four aspects above (A to D), field work

Guantitative and qualitative, as relevant) should be carried out for all rele'uant actors,

including, but not limited to entrepreneurs, exporters, merchani, growers, C&F agents,

businesi chambers, policy makers, custom officials (and all government agencies

involved in the cutflower exports), EPB, bank officials, private sector groups (including

transporters and logistics geNice providers), civil society, as apprcpriate As much a

possible, Women entrepreneur, exporters, merchants' groweE, chambers, and 8o on

ihould be included in the field work The detailed methodology and sampling frame

noeds to be approved beforehand by the related implementing agency(ies).

Ouestionnaire & Field Survev: The survey questions willbe developed bythe firn.and

aoreed wth the related implementing agency(ies). Testing of the questions will be

riquired. Adequate field survey should be carried out with a view to identil' the

boitlenecks. Ihe firm will be responsible for getling necessary clearances to conduct

all field work. The implementing agency (ies) will facilitate the process by issuing

supporting letters.
Kev lnfor;ants lnterviews (Klls) and Focus GrouD Discussions (FGDs)i To verify

frnOings from surcV data, review of documents, and findings of secondary data

analy;is, Klls and FbDs should be conducted. Approach to selecting participants for

Klls;nd FDGS, questions to be asked and all retevant materials will bo devetopod by

the firm and approved by the implementing agency(ies) priorto implementation When

conducting Klls and FGDS care should be taken to include both men and women'

Detailed d;cumentation of the proceedings of the FGDS will be maintained The firm

will be responsible for getting necessary clearances and facilities/equipment needed

to conduct KllS and FDGS. ihe implementing agency (ies) witl facilitate the prccess

by issuing supporting letters.
D;cument Review: The studies will have a large number of document reviews analysis

ot-GEil6iorl, (i*trOing policies/plans and strategies, investment climate and

bottle;ecks) 
'regime (initJoing licLnsing and procedural measur€6) of trades in

Bangladesh an; its simplificaiion for effective participation of women traders and

ontrepreneurs in regional and global trade.
Data Analvsis: The data will be processed in SPSS or similar data processing

responsible for getting
The implementing agen

to all relevant
(ies) will facilitate the
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SA!op!!$ The sample frame for both the quantitative and qualitative work, (including

number participants for various data collection) will be developed using standard
sampling framework for each study area according to agreed catchment area(s)/
principlea, established scientific practices, and in discussion with the implementing
agency (ies).

Public Consultations: The diagnostics study should include public consultations at

aebcted locations with the relevant stakeholderg in discussion with the implementing
agency (ies).
l\4igcelleneous: All costs associated with field work, data collection, accessing

secondary data, conducting Klls and FDGS are the responsibility ofthe firm

annexure The FR should also have a discussion about the observations of th,e stakeholders

5. Expected deliverables from the fims/institutions:

The consultancy firm will at least submit the following reports to the project authority:
a) lnception Report
b) lnception Workshop
c) Draft Report
d) Final Report and all relevant input files like quantitative datasets and FGD/Kll

transoripts.
e) Dissemination Workshop

The lnception Report (lR) will contain scopes, methodologies and work plan in detail. The
report muat have an elaboration of study questions and objectives. This elaboEtion should

foilow the detail of research methodologies to be applied for each of the studies. The detail
plan ofquantitative and qualitative analysis and methods for data analysis willalso have to be

included in the inception report. The methodologies should include justification forchoosing a
particular method of data collection, sampling design and indicators, data sources, detail of
data collection methods 6nd a set of data collection instruments to be used in each of the

areas, detail of field survey or study and limitations in study The inception report should also

contain the detail of key persons engaged in the study and their specific responsibilities. lt
should also contain the plan for monitoring and evaluation of study progress by the
consultancy/research firm and the client's representatives. The work plan also needs to be

detail so that the client understands how the studies will reach to final stage of report writing.

Oraft Final Report (DFR) wlllcontain detailed findings, qualitative and quantitative analysis
on findings. The structure of DFR should at least contain executive summary of the study,
introductron, literature survey, methodology ofthe study, findings of the study, discussion and

analysis, recommendations and conclusions, references and annexures (including transcripts
of focus groups and any quantitative data that was collected). Report should be delivered in

English v;rsion (in both soft and hard fomat, any quantitative data should be submitted in
excel format).

The Final Report (FR) of the study should be submitted to PD/PIu on agreed formats before
lit end of the contract period. The report should at least contain executive summary

introduction, literature survey, methodology, findings, diScussions and analysis, lesson
learned, recommendations/suggeslions, conclusiong, references and database in the

including clients and their answers. Reporl should be delivered in English v#ion

t
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All reports will be evaluated by the technical committee ofthe project and fit
recommendations ofthe technical committoe will have to be reflected in the reports before
finelization of th6 same.

The consultant will arrange for proof reading, if required to maintain the quality. All field noteg
and the data set should be submitted as annexure with the final report. Follow up meetings
will be held time{o{ime between the contracted agency/consultant and BRCP MOC Ten (10)
printed copies of the final report should be submifted along with sofr copies During the
implementation, any other information that is important may be added deleted during
discussion periods, which may become an integral part ofthe TOR.

6. Consulting Firme qualification and experiences

The interested consulting firm should provide evidence ofthe following in their applications:
The Consulting firm shall have the legal capacity to enter into the contract;

The firm should have at least'10 years of general experience in providing consulting
services out of which at least 05 years of expeience in national and international
agricultural/non-agricultural trade related research orstudiesfor public sector;
Ihe firm should have successfully completed at least one service contract related to
national and international trade including agriculture sector in Bangladesh within last
5 years;
The firm should have experience in working with developmont partner's funded
projects (lDA financed project experience would be desirable);
The required average annualturnover ofthe consulting firm shall be at least Tk. 1 0 (

one ) crore in last three years;
A capacity statement on available training facilities, lT equipment, logistics support,
transpod and office space;
Undertaking lhat the firm has not been blacklisted or debarred by any Government
Organization or by IDA;
List of key professional staff including proposed core team forthe assignment, showing
qualification and experjence including the projects/assignment on which they have

worked, their role in the assignmenvproject and duration oftheir engagement with the
assignmenyproject.
The firm should have active web-page with necessary information of company
management, Iegal status, experience and present work with cliont list.

Required Oocuments: The company must submit the following documentg:
a) Company Registration document (Trade License/lncorporation Certificate), up to date

Tax payment certification end VAT registration certificate;
Audited Financial statement (last 03 Years);
Company Brochure.
ISO Certified company will be given preference

-/

b)
c)
d)



7. Team composition and lheir Qualificationa

The proposed services under this Terms of Reference shall be carried out by using a firm
(Consultant) with adequate experience in designing and delivering the expected output ofthe
study. The firm should propose the structure and composition of its team memberc. lt should
list the main disciplines of the assignment, the key experts, technical and support staff. An
indicative team structure may be as follows:

Position Duration
(man
months)

Qualification, Experience and Responsibility

Team Leader 06
Ieam Leader (TL) must have a minimum of '15

years of general experience out of which at least
'10 years'relevant prior experience. He must have
relevant Master's degree from a recognized
university preferably in lnternational Trade,
Agriculture, Business Administration or other
related areas. She/he must have experience in
wo*ing with trade policy, trade facilitation (

including regulatory aspects ) & skong familiarity
with the trade regulating agencies, trade
environment and related international
agreements. l\4ust have experience of working
with complex, multi-system environments in public
sector.
Ihe Team Leader will take the overall
responsibility for the execution of the assignment
in accordance with the ToR and also for the
coordination of all professional inputs. She/he will
be responsible to the Employerand maintain close
contact with Project Director (Employels
representative) to ensure that the contract is
implemented in accordance with the World Bank
guidelines. Ihe Team Leader will act as the
Consultant's authorized representative for both the
design and implementation supervision phase and
make decisions on all matters pertaining to the
consultino services.

Agro-
proce6singNalue
Chain Expert

o4 Agro-processing^/alue Chain Expert must have
a minimum of 12 years of general experience
out of which at least 5 years' relevant
experience. He must have relevant Master's
degree from a recognized university preferably
in Agriculture Economic/ Agriculture. She/he
must have experience in working with agro-
processing/value chain development activities
and familiarity with processing, value chain
development, and marketing relgted assignment
as well as working experienc/with DAE. DAM
etc. Must have experienc/ of working with
complex, multi-system en/ronments in public
sector. /

!
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Consultant will take the overall responsibility for
the execution of the assjgnment in accordance
with the TOR and also for the coordination of all
professional inputs. She/he will be responsible
to the Employer and maintain close contact with
Project Director (Employels representative) to
ensure that the contract is implemented in
accordance with the World Bank guidelines.

Cut Flower/
Horticulture
Expert

04 Cut-Flower/Horticulture Expert must have a
minimum of 12 years of general experience out
of which at least 5 years relevant experience.
He must have relevant lMaste/s degree from a
recognized university preferably in
Horticulture/Floriculture. She/he must have
experience in working with cut-flower/flower
productlon/ processing, research and
consultancy services and familiarity with flower
farmers, DAE, DAM etc. Must have expe ence
of working with complex, multi-system
environm6nts in public sector.
Consultant will take the overall responsibility for
the execution of the assignment in accordance
with the TOR and also for the coordination of all
professional inputs. She/he will be responsible
to the Employer and maintain close contact with
Project Director (Employer's representative) to
ensure that the contract is implemented in
accordance with the World Bank quidelines.

Entrepreneur
Development
and Export
Promotion
Expert

04
The Women Enkepreneur Development and
exporl promotion expert must have a minimum of
'12 years of general experience out of which at
leasl 03 years relevant erperience in
entrepreneur and export related studies/projects
especially in agriculture/flower and non-agriculture
products. She/he must have relevanl i\/aster's
degree from a recognized university preferably in
lnlernalional Trade, Trade Law, Business
Adminislration, economics. agnculture economtcs,
or other related areas. She/he must have
experience in export promotion/facililalion of
female trader and entreprenour, logistics,
infrashuclure/connectivity assessment and
planning of agricultural and non-agricultural
producls. She/he must have experience of
regulatory (including policies/plans and strategies,
inveslment climale and botltenecks) regtme
lincluding licensing and procedural measures)
of trades in Bangladesh and its simplification
for effective participation/of women tradera!
and entrepreneurs in regiy'nal and global trade.
She/he should have strdnq wrjllen and verbat

tLo
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skills in English Knowledge and understanding of
business practces of lrade regulatinq aqencies.

lT Expert a4
The lnformation Technology (lT) Expert must have
a minimum of 10 years of general experience out
of which at least 03 years relevant experience in
lnformation Communication Technology (lCT)
services for access to potential market, financial
management, storage and efficient transportation
managementftracking and capacity development
of female trader to avail ICT based services in
export. She/he must have relevant Master's
degree from a recognized university preferably in
Computer Science, IT or other related areas.
Prefernce will be gjven who has experience of
working with trade related studies and project will
be given preference. She/he should have strong
analytical skills and understanding of export
promotion and value chain analylical of products
in Banoladesh.

Statistician 02 The Statistician must have a minimum of 10
years ofgeneral experience out of which at least
05 years' relevant experience in sampling
design, data cleaning and analysis,
questionnaire design etc. in different
development studies, evaluation, and survey.
She/he must have relevant Master's degree
from a recognized university preferably in
Statjstic. She/he must have experience of
working with donor funded projects will be given
preference.

The Consulting firm will also propose diagnostic study office and field support staff as per
their work plan.

8. Payment

Payments shall be made in line with agreed-on outputs according to the following schedule:

. lnceptlon Report Twenty (20%) per cont lump-sum of contract price shall be paid
upon submission ofthe lnception Report duly accepted by the Client.. Draft Final Report: Forty (,O% ) per cent lump-sum of contract price shall be paid
after submission the draft report duly accepted by the Client and. Final Report Forty (40%) per cent lump-sum of contract Price shall be paid after
submission the final report duly accepted by the Client.

. All relevant taxes and VAT shall be deducted at source at
Government of Bangladesh.

.11
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9. Selection Method, Duratign and Remuneration:

The Consulting firm will be setected by Quatity and Cost-Based Setection (QCBS) method
following World Bank's Guidelines: Selection and Employment of Consultants under IBRD
Loans and IDA Credils & crants by Wortd Bank Borowers - January 2011 (l4odified in April2015) ("Consultant Guidelines') avajtabte in the
website: mentsl.
0R EPlqnolishoqinaloJan2ol 1 . pdf and ppA 2006 and ppR 2OOB. The diagnostic studies
should be completed within maximum of 180 days from the date of ContraCt Signing. The
proposed financial proposal must inctude VAT & Taxes. The payment will be mad; including
VAT and Tax as per NBR rules. There will be no provision for advance payment.

,0. Client Supports and Facilities

The cons!lting firm will facilitate monitoring ofstudies by the employer, and World Bank
officials. The project will provide to the Consulting firn all key progrAm documents & reports
such asl

. Relevanl extract of Technic€l Assistance project proposal (TApp), if required;. Sharing relevant upto date project information fora better understand ing ofthe project;. Providing timely feedback to the consulting firm on inception report, questionnaire,
sampljng, training module, draft reports etc.;. Any logistic support such as transportation as well as office space
by the client. ,/

44t

not be provided
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